## G. L. Edwards Middle School Dress Code Guide

*We Can’t Hide Our Patriot P.R.I.D.E.*

### What NOT to Wear

- **Zipped/Buttoned Jackets not acceptable**
- **We don’t want to see your undergarments!**
- **No hoods on head inside the building**
- **No holes or frays above the knee exposing any skin**
- **Leggings/jeggings may only be worn with a skirt, dress, or shorts that come to the knee**
- **Do-rags, bandannas, hats, bonnets, skull caps, headwraps, beanies, headscarves are not worn in the building.**

### What To Wear

- **Jackets unzipped**
- **Shorts, skirts, & dresses to the knee**
- **These meet expectations**
- **Shirts must cover your midriff**

---

**Dress for Success**